
Old

It has bwn several times aaggested
by economists that newspapers can be
Biade to take the place of blankets in
jraardz from cold, and it Is a fac
well worthy of notice that they have
been rnoved very satisfactory iu making
lisrbt, convenient and warm

when others cannot be had.
Travelers wou.'i do well to bear this in
mind when far from the region of hete'-- s

red not throw their papers out the cir
windows, or leave it on their seat in
chanirn? cars, for there is no telling
bow useful it may prove in some emer-
gency to waid off cold. As a preven-
tive of that fatal disease, pneumonia, a
foliied newspaper laid beneath the outer
dot lung across the chest Is said to be
Infallible.

This Las been confirmed to the writer
by the testimony of an individual wh:ae
avocations kept him constantly exposed
to all weathers, night and day. He
was a resident of a country village, a
perfect tyj-- of a hearty, strong, vigor-
ous Lian and he accounted for his ro-

bust ht'ulth, notwithstandiuir hie ex-

posure, by sayine that, although inheri-

ting coiiSiimptive tendencies, he had
been able to resist them through the
limple precaution of always wearing a
newspaper folded over his chest under
his coat.

As a preventive of cold feet, a piece
of newsitpcr folded in the sole is quite
equal to, if not so elegant or expensive
as, cork or latiib-ski- u soles, being light,
soft and easily renewed.

If you wish to test the power of a
newspaper in excluding cold, try tack-
ing oue, doubly folded, between your
window aud your stand of plants, and
see how nicely they will be protected,
aud how frosty the window will conse-
quently tHi.

Xew papers will in the autumn, be-

fore severe black frosts come on, effec-
tually protect green-hous- e plants before
you take tWem up.rorn cold and wind.

Tie writer once driving
np alwut dusk to a country place, and
being startled at what seemed to be a
platoon of ghosts draw up in white ar-
ray before the houae, which turned out
to be, on closer insi-ectio- rows of ttn-Op- .t

plants all tied up iu newspapers to
protect them from the sudden frosts in-

cident to the season that in one night
n'ip-h- t cut them all down. We have
known tomato pla ta protected in the
game way. and made to ripen in the
open garden much longer by this inex-
pensive, eay precaution within every
one's reach.

Old newspapers aie admirable as floor
eoverirtrs under carpets, or even spread
under Kensington squares, retaining
all the dust, which neither remains in
the car! nor sifts through to the floor;
then they can lie so easily removed that
it is a great saving to in them iu this
way, escially as, the dust well shaken
out, the pliers are equally serviceable
for kindling purposes afterward, so can
du double duty besides the legitimate
otie of heralding the news of the day.

Weather strips are now almost uni-

verse!, as well as double windows, for
secur:ii? warm rooms; but where, as is
the eu-- in some country
l.ou;e. i ey are not procurable, uews-p-iie:se-

supply the deficiency very
well by bclca cut in long strips, neatly
folded v r and stuffed in the intersti-
ces, ami so most effectually exclude the
cold oT.er air.

Old it w--- ; a, era are excellent to clean
windows with; slightly damped, then
rublied till clear, ttiev serve the purpose
mui l: better thau even linen cloth, for
there is no ii:it to rub off.

Xew.p.ii-e- wrapped around the feet
und(r ti e stockings are an effectual
protection aeninst mosquito'S, as, with
all their vin.ltnce, ihey cannot bite
tiiroi'.irb p.iper.

Old newspapers are faithful mirrors
of tl:t? asi. As they increase in age
t'-- v- ry advertisements beoomecurious.
Tiiereioie llii who have no use for the
nioderu newspaper in all the various
ways we have poiuted out must find

piotit in storing them away
t:il tli-- j tiiiie win 11 some circumstance
may drair t! em forth from their long-forj-itt-

hiding places to claim an
in human eyes, which perhaps

they never Lad to such an extent be-

fore.
Illustrated papers are very useful in

adorning the walls of rooms, covering
up unsightly wall paper or obnoxious
holes, tlie delight of children as well as
their instructors, affording gleams of
chteifulness and pleasure iu else gloomy
apartments. They are of such Infinite
variety, tx, with their lovely illustra-
tions of poems, stories, natural history
and comic sketches, as well as ortraits
of beauties and notabilities, that they
continually educate the public taste,and
give the impecunious a glimpse of reai
art thev cau not else afford.

Sleep.
I

All the organs of life rest m some
way orotlier. The heart has an inter-
val of rest between each combined act
cf contraction and exjianslon, and the
beginning of a fresh act. Between
each expiration of the lungs aud the
saeceedirg inspiration there is a period
of repose, i'lij siologisU have calcula-
ted that tlie heart reposes during about
one-four- th of life, and that the lungs
rest one-thir- d of the time.

Some of the other organs suspend
their activity, in part, during sleep,
which is as nece.ssary to existence as
food. If a man does not sleep, be ex-

hausts his nervous lower, becomes a
maniac and dies.

'ii.ke.speare had noted these physio-
logical facts, or he would not have called
sleep "nature's eentle nurse," "sore
labor's bath" and "chief nourisher in
liie's feast." Cervantes sawthein as
clearly, for he makes Saucho 1'anza
eav:

".Now blessings light on him who first
Invented (deep! It covers a man all
over, like a cloak; it is meat for the
hungry, drink for the thirsty, heat for
the cold and cold for the bet."

Old physiologists supposed that sleep
was caused by the pressure of the blood
on the brain. But moderate physiology
regarding the blood as the origin of all
force, and of all the functions in the
body, auiiuisthat sleep is caused by a
withdrawal of blood from the brain.

As a rule, the larger the brain the
more sleep it requns. Webster went
to bed 3 o cli ck snd rose at 5. Gen-
eral Grant used to . say during his
campaigns, "I can do nothing without
nine liouis' sleep." There have been
lawyers and generals who did with
much s bat they did little during
the'r wakefui hours.

Another trait marks men of large
brain that is, Uieir power of sleeping
at w ill. A great general or a great
statesman usually can he down and
cateii "lorty winks" at any time and
pl.u . Bj:iaparte used to throw him-
self on tlie ground and in two minutes
was fast Air. 1'itt was a sound
deeper and slept night after night in the
Iiou e of Commons, while his collea-
gues watched the debates, aud ronsed
him when it was necessary that be
should speak.

To make plaster set quickly, mix it
with water into wbioh a little stlphate
of potash has been dissolved. To make
plnster set slowly mix it with tine slacked
June.

Puscher, the Nuremberg chemist,
says a paste composed of starch, gly-
cerine and gypsum will maintain its
plasticity longer than my other
cement

How gbkepy yon are!" said one lit-
tle girl to another, who had taken tne
beat apple in the dish; "1 was going to
tsi tiuU EJStlf."

AGRICULTTOE.

What Art has Mask tbe Cow.
What domestication has done for the
oow is shown by this, tbat tne cow in
its natural state gives as much milk as
will keep a calf ab-a- t two months, then
or lour months as much ae will partly
:UjUia it, after that tne cMl takes care
;l ltoelf. Oa the ether hard the cow
rnich art prodooed gives a much miik

ioor months in a year as will support
.'our or vb eslv-- e, and for tire mouths
mora as tuUch as would support
thee, two and one. Thus we find that
almost every breed has its milking

train--- . The Durham hai its milking
qualities just in proportion aa man has
introduced them. The Uereiord is also
a noted beef producing breed; bnt these
are Strauss which are deep milkers
But mau has Dot succeeded do well in
converting batter and milk prodacers in-

to heavy beet animals. The Avrahires,
the Jerseys, the Guernseys, are not
easily converted into beef anim ds, yet
it may be said that man changes the
characteristics of animals almost tt
will.

Vai.ce and Use op Cloven. Whtn
one is considering tne propriety of seed-

ing a wheat field to clovei it is necessary
to ask for what purpose is the clover to
be ueeJ. If it is (or nay then one may
ask. if there is not some better hay crop
thau clover. Clover is a very use.ni
crop in several wa? s. It makes excel-
lent green fodder; it furuiahes the beat
of bay for cows and sheep if it is cut
when it is in blossom; it is very valuable
for seed when the price is Sid a buabel
and promises to be more; it it exceed
iugly beneficial to the soil, and by skill-
ful use of it a farm may 1 kept produc-
tive and yet improve in fertility. For,
after tne crop of hay or seed lias bueu
taken, the soil is left filled with roots
which farnUh a large quantity of yalua--b

e fertilizing matter. Now what erop
can be grown to follow wheat that will
be more nsefnl or profitable? That is
the question. We know of none.

Thb Kohkel Cckse. Son el is a trou-
blesome weed on all kinds of ground
and grows as freely upon rich sod as
spou poor, if not more so, in proportion
to its better opportunity s. The only
effective means of eradicating it are to
destroy it by cultivation or by growing
some more vigorous plaut and crowding
it oat. Lime and ashes are exoeilunt
fertilisers for grass and clover, aud if a
meadow that is infested with sorrel is
well harrowed to tear np the surface
and well dressed with lime and ashes,
trim 20 to 50 bushel per acre of each,
and some fresh eeed sown, there may
be a good chance to overpowet the tor-r- e

L This she old be done wLile
the ground is soft and iho sorrel may
be easily torn out of the ear.' ioe. The
lime should be exposed oa the ground
in Fin all heaps umil it falls to Hue dry
powcer, when It li, as it u e&Jkxi,

Df STisoriNO Taxi c. As an
tvideuae of Uie need of app.yiug a aoup
snd carl nie mixtn.e twioo, if not three
timA in m Beaiion. to the etem& of teach
and plum trees, mouutan ash. J ipaa
aud other quinces, I will mention tmtt
although eggs appear to be laid in
Jane, rendering it neciasery to wash in
the beginning of that mouth. 1 nave
found eges laid, or at least atched, as
lute as Octotx-- r tirst; for, having set
some Hidw grafts in the collars of peach
and p'.nra stocks at about that date,
many of them were found eaten out by
the newly hatched larte, wben the
grafts were examined ten or fiten days
later. The eggs of the borers that
affect the apple, quince, Siberian crab
and mountain ash, hatch uaaiiy in
August.

Las and Fkkt op IIoeses. The feet
and lefeS of horses require particular
attention. It is an old saving witb
horwmen. "Keep the ft et and legs in
order, and the tody will take care of
itself. The legs are the first to fail.
The horse, when brought in from
severe, protracted exertions, tbould be
rubbed down dry. Hts legs, from his
knees aud hocks down, be w 11

baudrnbbed, so that friction will create
insensible perspiration; timt will tend
to prevent swelled lgs, stiff joint and
sprung knees. When the legs are
levered from overdriving, they should
be bandaged with wet cloths to take
away tbe beat and prevent windgalis
that prove eyesores and wbich, witbont
diminishing his capacity for labor,
materially affect the market Value of the
horse.

EvKMOKK interested in potatoes
should try on a scale new varieties till
thev find something adapted to their
cultivation, etc., and by being a little
earefnl, can doable tUeir yield on any
of the old kinds with bnt little addition-
al expense.

Tejtxesser reports the largest product
of sorghum syrnp, and New Jersey the
most sugar. Every year the product
increases and, witii the improvements
now being added every season in culti-
vation and manufacture, tmrar will be
as e(i!y produced at the North as in
Louisiana.

C'loveb is not always best when sown
with a grain crop. The theory that the
rapidly growing grain shades theyonne
plants and accelerates their growth is
doubtless true in some instances; bnt il
is equally true that there are seasons
when it would succeed better when
sown alone.

Thb Gardcncr't Month'; advises
owners of fruit trees to remember tbat
the trees, like grain and vegetable crops,
munt have manure to keep np their
fertility. An annual topdressiug is
beat. If the manure cannot be had
fresh earth Irom ditches or roadsides
spread naif sn lm h or so deep under the
tre wjl Lave a wonderful effect.

Accokdino to the Journal T Ifyjiene,
citric acid is a mcst powerful disinfec-
tant, preserving meat from pntrelaction,
aud proving rapidly fatj to septic
microoia. The soluble citrates have no
such similar action.

Thr refrigerator car method of trans-
porting butter to the market has euai
I.Jed the Mussirsippi valley to enter into
strong competition with the eastern
dmiy men in all the large cities along tne
A Untie coast.

Ax ounce and a quarter of salt to the
pound is too milch. If you want to get
a fancy price tor batter, keep one half
ol the salt cat of it.

Wbkk a farmer farms rightly his soil
is constantly growing better, his pas-
ture thicker, his fields cleaner, his wife
better looking and his own heart mere
tender.

Thb oleander, buttercup fl iwers,
fool s parsley, meadow Ire m lock, water-dro- p

and di.ffjdU are all poisonons when
eaten bv animals.

In the rotunda of the Cipitol at
IUieigb, X. C, u located a stone called
Centre Rick, mxn wbich, if a man
squarely stands, his words become inar-
ticulate to those about him, This is
upon theaathority of the K deigh News,

hich adds that several gentlemen, in
experimenting recently with this pecu-
liar stone, ail experienced its curious
effect.

Experiments with an electric tricycle
in Li.giant have been so encouraging
tbat to baud red and fifty machines
will be built. They are driven by a
storage battery, carry two persons, and
are expected to ran at the rate of six
miles an hour on level ground. Oue of
t& is Dow on it waj to this oooiitry.

DOMESTIC

Pabssips n forLETTB. Ssrape,
wash, boil and drain the parsnips and
cnt them in slices. For the poulette:
Bet atewpaa on the fire with a piece
of batter tbe size of an egg in it; when
melted, sprinkle a tableepoonfal of float
in it, 6tirring constantly until thor-

oughly mixed. Pour in gradually a
ghi! of warm water and a wine glass of
white res. Season witn salt, pepper,
a sprig of parsley, a little thyme, a nut-

meg, two or three mushrooms that have
been cut fiie snd fried in butter, four
small white onions and a shallot finely
chopped. Sjnmur nntd the whole is
well cooked; strain and pour over the
parsnips and serve hot. If desired,
two or three yolka of eggs and the jaice
of a lemon may te added after the
sauoe is strained and just before taking
from the fire. If wine is not liked nse

gill and a half of broth Instead cf wine
and water.

Oxs of the mwt appetizing ways to
wfcim over cold fowls, particularly
duck or fowls with brownish meat, is
to out them into pieces, and let them
simmer in gravy. Take a part of a
head of red cabbage, cut it in the thin-
nest and smallest pieces you can with-
out chopping it, wash it and drain it
and fry it in fat; this may be part bat-
ter and part dripping or even lard; sea-
son with salt aud pepper. When it is
lone, spread it on a platter, moisten
with vinegar and lay the pieces of fowl
upon it.

A pbettt ornament fur the wall is
made by cutting a fan out of very stiff
oxateboard, cover half of it with 'plash
jr velvets put this on plain on the
ither half put folds of satiu. lengthwise,
to imitate the folds of a half-ope- n fan.
Arouud the edge put a narrow baud of
swan's down, at tbe top or handle pat

bow, and a cord and tassels. In the
center of the fan put an oval or round
Christmas card; it should be uufringed.
OiiO made of pink plu:,U or satin was
handsome oae less delicate and likely
to become easily soiled was of wiue-lolor-

pi us a and satin.

Boiuno Fish. After washing thor-
oughly in salted cold water, aprinkle
the hah with salt and pepper, and tie
tn a clean oloth with a Bprig of parsley.
Ojver with cold water, txoept in Case
jf salmon, wben luke warm water must
be used to preserve the color. Cod re-

quires fifteen minutes for each pound.
A fish weighing one pound will be done
in ten minutes after the water begins to
boil. Drawn butter snuco, with a hard
boiled egg chopped fine and stirred iu
it the last, is very nice for baas. Oys-
ter sauoe is lt lor cod.

Cubam Cakb. A comparatively iux-pensi-

cre-j- cake is made of two cups
uf sugar, 2 cups of flour, lialf a Clip of
sweet milk, four eggs, a piece of batter
as large as two eggs, one teaspoonful of
soda. This may be baked in three or
our lnyera. The cream is made of one

cup of sugar, half a cup of Hour, two
eggs, the whites ard yolka beaten sep-
arately, and tbe whites beaten to a t S
froth, and oue pint cf milk. Let this
cook nntil it is tbick, let it cojl end
then flavor it with vanilla.

LliiiED FBacnEs Ktkv-ed- . Wash a
pound of dried peaches, pat them into
a porcelain lirasd njueipan. with enough
warm water to reach three or four
inches above the top ot ti.e pesehes,
aud let them stand over uiht to ton;
the next morning set the saucepan ovcr
tLe Cre, and simmer the peae'ecs vety
slow'y for five hours, or until they ate
tender; when the peachis are tender
add to them a gill of any good syrup
and enough browu tnjrar to swee'en
them, and coutinne to simmer them un-

til a good consistency is attaine 1. tie. v-- j

them hot or cold.

Tlajs Jcnset. Turn a qnart of new
milk to cards with ODe tabltspoouful of
rennet. Before aiding the rennet
sweeten aud flavor fio milk, and if de-

sired, color it a pink with a few drops
of cochineal extract. Add the rennet.,
stir, cover and set ia a warm place. It
should be turned into the dish a salad
dish does very well in whicb. it is sent
to the table. A Utile ground cinnamon
is generally sprinkled on the top. The
curd should not be broken.

To Eb il Or.-iTrE- in Tnt!ia Shell.
After opening the oyster let them re-
main in the deep ebeil with their juice,
placing a small piece of butt, r ii. u
the top of each and seasoning them
witu a little salt and cayenne pepper.
Have a good clear tire; place the sl.el s
on a gridiron, squezj a little lemon
jtiice over the oysters and broil until
done. Two or three m'Lutes will suffice
to cook them.

How to Wash Whits Woested
Shawls. Pat soiled white shawls in a
large wash bowl; throw over it oue pint
of wheat flour, rab thoroughly wtb
the flour the same as if waxlung. Re-

peat the second time if not cleansed by
the first operation. Shake out aud
hang on the Hue and the air wiil re-
move the flour, Your shawls will look
new as long as a thread of thtm re-

mains, if cleansed by this process.

Coal Oil Test. To asee.-tai- wheth-
er a sample of petroleum is sufficiently
vo'atiie to be dangerous, Berr Moutug
points ont a very simple and conclusive
method. lie fills a gia-- s three parts full
with the petroleum to be tested, and
fills up the glass with boiling water, at
the same time holding a flame over it.
If the vapor disengaged becomes ignit-
ed, the petroleum should not be con-
sidered a safe liquid to leave exposed to
the atmoephore.

To Wkxd Cracks. Mix some plastcr-of-pan- s

in au old cup with cold water
till a not too st ff patde is formed. Fill
with it all the cracks and mend all the
broken places in walls that are to be
whitewashed. This will serve to pre-
serve tbe walls in good condition, be-

sides adding much to tbe boanty of their
appearance. Mix but little of the plas-
ter at a time, as it sets or hardens very
quicklv, and soon becomes unmanagea-
ble. Use a thin, broad-blade-d knife to
apply with, except where cracks are in
the corner of the rtfom, in which case
you will be obliged t j use your fingers.

Gold Cake. One cnprnl of 6ugar,
half a tupful of bntter, the yoll.s of
three eggs and one whole egg, half a
cupful of milk, oue-fouit- h of a teasfoou-(n- l

each of soda and cream of tartar, one
and three-fourt- capfuls of flour. Mtx
the butter and sngar together anil ed.l
the eggs, milk, flavor and floor, in the
order named. Bake the same as silver
cake. A white fronting is good with
this dike.

White embroidered dreiscs are made
additionally pretty by bows of white
satin ribbon placed on the shoulders.

Ditcolorid Piano Keys. The yellow
color of piauo keys is often due to grease
absorbed from the fingers ot the player,
or it may arise from the piauo being iu
a dark place or being generally cl sed.
Inferior qualities of ivory do not retail
their whiteness without precautions.
Good ivory keys, having a liberal expo-
sure to the light, ought to retain their
whiteness for many yews. Ivory is
bleached by exposure to sunlight for
periods varying from four weeks to six
months, or by immersion in turpentine
near the surface, and exposure to the
en a for three or four days.

Mangancte must be widely diffused in
nature. It has been found in thirty-fo- ur

sanples of wine, in cereals, and
tn alxuoat ever; dtaoni tun of rook.

TOUst la a itahdlT

Mahdi. or Mahadl, aa D'Herbelot
spells It, is an ancient title in the Mos-
lem world which at first signified simply
director of the faithful. Bat In rse

of Moslem history, and especial;
Moslem history in Africa.it came to
have another signification related to a
accepted prophecy of Mohammed. It
Eecessarily refers to the African part of
Arabic history. By this secondary sig-
nificance of the word the Mahadi is a
oertam ancient leader come again. H is
appearancy Is the "second advent" of a
prophet who lived in the old days and
who in all the meantime has been with
tlie immortals. Mohammed, the twelfth
Imam, and the twelfth in descent from
All, is the real original. lie ia the
Mahadi who cornea again every now'i 1

then. He was bidden from the world
at an early age and communed only
with his disciples through hi lu'etime.
and finally did not die, but "went up,"
with the fixed intention of returning to
revive the glories of Moslem. As in
tbe Christian theory aud even in the
history of several monarchies this
Wend of a prince w ho ia to return has
afforded a favorite pretext for no eud
ot impostors, so it did in Islam. The
most famous of these in iist ages was
Abulcassem Mohammed Ben Abdallah,
the founder of the favorite dynasty in
Africa. Mohammed had prophesied
that in 3'jy years the sun would rise in
the west, and as Abulcassem'a glory
was in 29b" of the Hegira, it was held
that the prophesy referred to him, and
since then the idea of the Mahdi has
commonly had relation to a revival of
the glories or Islam in that western
world of Moslemism, the provinces of
Africa held I y the Arabs. I'erhaps we
should not plume ourselves too much
over a race of men who are yet con-
trolled by a vivid conviction that their
leader was born a thousand years ago.
We believe in leaders whose claims to
allegiance are equally ridiculous.

lb Great Napoleon Letter.

Captain Bingham, who seems to have
devoted himself to Napoleonic litera-
ture, has just published in three vol-

umes an English version of the more
interesting portions of the correspond-
ence of Napoleon I. Fifteen volumes
of these letters were published in
France during the first years of 'the
second empire; but "when," the Lou-
don Times says, "it became a question
of printing letters which showed that
Napoleon had oidered a wholesale for-
gery of English bank notes that he
might injure the credit of the Bank of
Kugland, the commission recoiled. The
Kuiror was consulted and a new com-
mission was issued under the Presiden-
cy of Prince Napoleon, who announced
that for the future nothing would le
published except what Napoleou him.
telf would have agreed that the world
shou'd see." A mass of letters remain
unpublished, and many have been de-

stroyed.

In excavating a well in York. Me.,
the roots of neighboring oaks and hick-
ories were found imbedded in the reek
forty feet below the surfao . Fi-n- .

tither pressure or absorption, they ha
iu maav instances formed cylindrical
channels in the stone,

A Clear Toloe.
Mr. Cb.fi.rlea T. Krebs, 737 Madison

avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, well
kuown in banking circles, certifies to
the excellence of the Ri Star CjuIi
Care. A few doses speedily oared bis
niece of severe hosrsness and soro
throat. It is pleasant to take. No one
can be poisoned by this romedy, which
n free from opium, morphia and other
dangerous drags.

He ms of the newest aighans are made
cf bronze-brow- n velvet embroidered in
fold and fawn silx in flowers and birds
Tnev are lined with white fur or ted
cloth.

The Pbopkietoks of Ely's Cream
Balm do not claim it to be a cure-.d- l,

but a sore remedy for Catarrh, Coids in
the Head and Hay Fevar. It is not a
liquid or a snuff, but is easily applied
with the It gives relief at one.
Hold by all druggists. Price DO cents.
ltrn.au CJ cents, Ely Bros., Osrego,
X. Y.

A stagnant soul, like a stagnant pool,
breeds insects, and reptiles, and slime.

Prominent Butter 3Iakera.
There ia no dissent from the decision

of candid and capable dairymen, that
the Improved Butter Color of Wells,
B chardson & Co., BnroLgton, Vt, is
the best in the world. H.ich men as A.
W. Ciieever of M E. D.
Mtson, Vermont; Francis A Hoffman.
WisoonBin, use it, and recommend itr as
superior to all others.

A rouud of pleasure sometime renders
it difficult to make thiugs square.

Rego-tars-.

Ono of the strongest proofs of the
value of Hidney-Wo- rt as a Remedy ior
diseases ot tbe Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels, ts the fact that is used and
prescribed by "regn'ar'- - physicians.
Philip C. Ballon, M. D., of Mouktou,
Vt., says: it all in all, it the
most successful remedy I have ever
used."

According to Solomon, life and death
are in the power of the tongue.

Catarrh of the Bladiler.
STlnirtnr.irTUatloD, Inrtanmatloa, all Kidoej and

Cruurj iAMDPiinta,cured br "Baolia-l'aiu.- $ 1.

G-e- hearts alone understand how
much glory there is in being good.

A Sorb Throat or Oougii, if snffured
to pr. gresa, often result i n an incurable
throat it lung trouble. "Brmca't Urundtial
'Irvchet" give instant relief.

Experience is a torch lighted in the
ashes of hopts and delusions.

St. Bernard
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T tiit nae of Hostet'er's stoma'- - Bittfrt tilt
tti.'er i appearance ot tit countenance and

a ft o( dpepttcn are eupplantej by a
hea th iTloolt, and as t'e food at anstmil ted, ihc
tiv .qmrri auostance. Appente i reatored,
til l t e nervosa system relrashed Hk maca

e c alumner, throairn tne ne of tbls medicine.
wti.eh Ji mo beueficla to peis-- of a rneainatlc
Un lei'a r, and an meat Imab.e prerenuv ot lever
ard a me.

Ft.; fait by a Drojrrlrti tad Dsalen eo--

Medtm

Abmolutrl B
Jre from Opiates, JmctKS mnd JViMm.
A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
i'mr CMffc Swr Thr. HocrHtrM, laSacau,

CalS. Brwtckltia, Cmq, H b Cac,
Amah, QmIm-- Pals tn CScirf. aud (Alr

ilsctloiu of th Throat And Laaff
Prt Se rnt a hottlr. Sold hr Drnriwi and

itirtHM whMpm rfs their dntttrto pnmf.lt i
yti ufor them mil rrwrv m bvnle,hrprem ukuriaji,a, tending on (tiMar to

Turn m t bles a. vocelke rairui,
MJtUwiwniD'l ,

iuiiia- -, aiiM, r. a t.

7e Indians of California manafactui
baskets which are waterproof. Teey
are made of a kind of willow that grows
on tne mountains about eighty miles
east of Los Angeles on the border of the
Colorado desert. The baskets are said
to be light and better than any tin, gal-

vanized iron or other receptacle for
water. They are extensively used by
Mexicans and old settlers, and will last,
with constant use, a dozen or fifteen
years.

Importaab
Wimd too vwti or lear New Tort Cltr, saw

bairKeeiprraffean'1 fJ camas. Hire, arid 'p
at tne raai Luiua Hotel, apposite OrauJ Ceu-tr-

Depot.
6il0 elegant rooms. Sued op at a cost ot one

mmloo uoilaTd, il ai4 upwar Is per
day. Earopeau Plu. Elevator.
mippHeil witn the be-- . llrae cam, ataes ant
eicTatel railroad to all depot. Kamlies can lire
beur for lea moner at trie Orand I u.on 11 a
loan at nj otoer art rlia buuH ia toe ci-- f.

He needs no other rosary whose thread
of life is strung with beads of love and
thought.

I 8CTFBREO for more than ten years
with that dreadful disease catarrh, and
used every available medians which
was recommended to me I cannot
thank you enough for the relief which
yunr Cream Balm has afforded me.
Emanuel Meyers, Winfleld, L. I,

The light, like the morning star,
wbich dwells in the inmost heart nl
every man, is his refuge.

ttsTDo rr Tocbsi'.lf. With Dia-
mond Dyes any lady cau get as good
results as the best practical dyer. Ev
ery dye warranted "true to name aud
sample. Ida. at druggists. Welis,
Kiebardson A Cj. Blrlington, Vt.

The example of a ruler should nave
the force of law, and the laws of a ruler
should be enforced by bis example.

Tbe Uope ol the Nation.
Itilkdrra tiow in tovalou'nrnt, puor, a;rwj'

and deucatti, iue "Arils' Ueueirdr."

Praise is sometimes as hurtful as cen-

sure. It is as bad to be blowa into tha
air as to be east into a pit.

so say We A'l of la.
The greatest beauty soea

Of womankind no rare.
Is when sbe uses Carboliuo

To beaatifv her hair.

To develop the principle- - of oar
higher nature is to know heaven.

FOR DTsri-ei- iNmiiCf now, depre-io- or pir
it and KewTmi debi.it- -, u Ue.r varuaa (oriu-tia.s-

a preventive aaaisi fcrer an 1 auo aa 1 o:n- -r

uileriniUent lexers, me "r"err
caasaraoi-- le r tiAard a C

New York, aid s:d r ail aij:at-t, is tu oeit
Umic; aud tor piiiea.s troji lerer or
o(uera.ojtuea, n bis no 11.

Choose the oompany of yotu suotriors
whenever you cn have

Fits: All f:tt sto; 1 lrre. Trern an-- tl 00
trial ootiie of or. Katie's ilrea Nera Hiiorf
free to t: cas. beud to or. a.::ue, 'i l Arcu s..,
I'UiIade.pliia, 1'a.

No virtue can rt main roccealed, or
if concealed; it is not virtue's loss.

Kotifcb on Cough.'
As f"r "KiMiifH on CoaKl." tor Courtis, U.

fore 1'uraat, Uoarseuesrt, l rocaes,l& iaij.d,.
foitonout Ihef.tte, At the Cvtoler

meeting of the American Pabuo liealih
Association at St. Louis, Professor V.
C Natighan, M I., of the Stale Beard
of Ileaith of Michigan, read a paper u
the "Study of Poisonous Cheese." It
is well known that cneee of severe il'Les."
of some eneese. especially in North
Garmanj and America, but ia France
no soeh cases are founX In Michigan,
within the last mx months, over throe
hundred cases of cheeee poisouing have
been reported. Tbe symptoms produced
are dryness of the throat, nausea,
vomiting, diarrlcoi, headache, and don
ble vision the same symptoms as
gitstro-iutentiu- al ioiouiug. Cases of
cheese potsuiing are rarely fatal, six
deaths iu three hundred and f .rtv two
cases occurring in Holland in 171, a
little ivef wo per cent, Ciiee.se that
nrny be harmful to man may be eaten
by lowtr animals witbont dsnger, and a
cat once ate cheese that had poisoned
thirty people, but the feline experienced
no toxio effect. Coloring chesae with
annatto may Ins looked upon, perhaps,
as a justifiable adulteration. Samples
of cheese that bad poisoned many peo-
ple indicated the presence of acids,
litmus paper turning blue. The indica-
tions then were that the poison was
caused by chemical acids and cot by
bacterid. Mieroscopio examination,
however revealed tne presence of a
spherical bacdlua subtilis which did
not affect a cat when iujecled beneath
the skin. Ouly poisonous cheese vio-

lently reddens litmnB par, and this is
a test easy of application. Every gr-c- er

should try the experiment when he
cuts a new cheese. The following are
the conclusions: 1. The toxio material
in poisonous cheese is a oompound
soluble in a cohol, 2. Tbe production
of this poisonous material is due to the
rapid growth of tlio bacillus subtilis.
3. Tbe differenee between poisonous
and new cheese is one of
degree rather than of nature.

IJome Made Horoscope. A simple
microscope may be made cut of a com-
mon pill-bo- x, for a few cents. Take
out the bottom, and put in a piece of
window-glas- s, then paint the inside
black, and make a small eyehole in the
lid. In this eyehole place a single drop
of Canadian balsam, and allow it to cool.
This arop of the transparent retdn as-

sumes, when cooling, the proper form
of the gists lens, with considerable
magnifying power.

I Ae Imperial Government of Germany
has detected an extensive adulteration
of leather. It is accomplished by soak-
ing tho tanned hides in glucose and
drying them, which adds to their weight
and apparent so'idity and increases their
value. It was detected by soaking the
leather iu water for twenty-fou- r hours.

A new paint consisting of a mixture
of one with white zinc chloride, has
been for some time in successful use at
iirest for painting wood and metal;-- ; it
becomes very hard, and can be wanned
or' brushed without ii jury. It should
not bo applied, however, in rainy or
.'roity wes'her, as it then becomes mealy
and scales oS easily. Chloride of zinc
is not the only salt which pcasosses tbe
power of forming a mastio by its mixture
of zine whit, for Srel long afro showed
that tbe prochlorides of iron, manganese,
nickel and cobalt were good bafes for
mattie. The dockyard authorities at
Brest have extended their experiments,
and have shown that the sulphate and
nitrate of line, the nitrate and chloride
of iron, all form good maetioi with lino
Whits,

FiatT Bokocoh CorsauiAS. "I
move, sir, that a sign be put up at the
railroad crossing bearing the words
'Look out for the cars.' "

Second Borough Connoilman (greatly
excited) "1 move to amend, M

Chairman I move to amend. The
sign should lead 'Look out for the loco
motive, sir; for, sir, while a man is
looking ont for the cars: sir. he might
get run over by the locomotive, sir-- "

First Councilman (nouji a
nou .ce the gentleman from Ponkhol-low- ,

sir, as a vile schemer, a swindler
of taxpavera, sir. He owns a sawmill,

sir, and" this dishonest jobber wants
locomotive instead of 'cars' on the

signboard because it is a longer word.
; air, and will take more lumoer.

Amendment lost.

Saw Oppe-NH- iiaa, of Sai Antonio,
i was one of tlie passengers on the Sn
Saba stage tl.at was robbed a few weeks

"Shell out your money or off goes
the top of your head," remarked oue of

the robbers, holding a pistol under
Sam's nose.

"Three hundred dollars vas every
cent I got, so hellup me sckimuiy gra
shas."

"Hand 'em over."
Sam did so, keeping back six dollars.
"What are you keeking back them

six dot ars for?" mildly inquired the
robber, pressing his pistol sgainat Sam's
head.

"Mine GottI don't you let a man
take out two per cent ven he advances
money mitout securities?"

STfcR-- f Pabet "So that young man
has been here again. Never shall you
marry him, not if 1 have to confine you
in a innati.i anvliim miss. The idea

tol your throwing jourseif away on a
yiaionary, impractical poverty-siricae- u

.artist."
D inghter "Artisf, pa?"
' Yes, a miserable half fed modeler

who could not raise enough to pay the
preacher if he tried,"

"Why, pa, where did you get that
idea?"

"From his own lips. He told me
himself that he was a worker in clay."

"So he ia. He owns a steam brick-
yard."

"U.il blees yoo, my children!"

Ma. Blase "My love, I have been
i rymir fur weeks to find out what that

; thing is that you gave me for a New
Yetr's present."

Mrs, Bland "How stupid! Why, it
j is a purse to carry your money in."
; "Strange I bad not thonght of that.
Curious contrivance, isu't? Bat yoa
know, dear, I have no nae for anything

the kind."
i "Nonsense. Of course yoo have. By
' tbe way, the bill fur it has jifet been
sent. Here it ia.''

"How fortunate. 1 can carry the bill
i in it,"
!

j Mas. Wlsaa "See here, Mr. Winks,
, what have yoa in that bottle?'
j Mr. Winks "Just somo pirita for

cases of emergency, you know, my
dear. Every family should be prepar
ed, you know.

"Spirits, eh? What kind ot spirits,
pray?"

"The beat brandy, my love; exoe?leut
remedy and always invaluable in Casee
of emtrgeucy, you know."

"Yes, I know. Mr. Winks, that is
the tenth bottle you have bought for
cases of emergeucy within two months.''

"Ye, my dear, and you know that
emergencies have several times arisen,
ani "

"Exactly; aud when tlie emexgenciea
f ame the bottle has invariably been
empty,

"It sEtiis to me," said Balbas, mood- -
liy, "that everybody in the world has

j good look except myselt."
"You are certainly under the weather

new," remarked a kindly acquaintance;
"bnt things may improve."

"No; tiiey never do. No iue hop
ing, answered Uulbas disconsolately,
feeling in h s empty pockets. Nw,
there is my next door nei thi or, Bings.
Lvk at his luck."

"Why, be is dead.'
" iVs, but he was drowned iu a beer

v.t, ahile 1 can't raise mouey enongh
to buy a single glass,"

Mu. Fesdehoasi T see youu
Thurston is to be tried for forgery. 1
thonght be would have had more et

for his good name."
M-s- . P. His regard for hia good

name is whit got him into trouble."
"How do you make tnat aprear? '
"He used somebody else's name."
MsJ B StjCT ( 11 'publican, to Col.

Slim, a Democrat) "I say, kumel, hi
President Cleveland replied to your ap-
plication for the Collectorship" of the
port of Oalveston?"

Col. Slim "I haven't had any reply
from Orover yet, I cant nnderataud
the delay."

Major Stout "It's hardly time for
yoo to hear from Cleveland. I applied
to President Arthur for a post office
three years afro, and he hasn't answered
my letter yet,"

I was rich once and drank wine,"
taid a tramp as he poured out a st.fl

' ... nf. roln"
"When was that?' demanded the bar.

tender.
"A good while ago," he replied, wip-

ing away a tear.
"Well, what are you crying about?"
"I'm crying to think what a fool I

was to drink wine when I might just as
well have had gin."

PBorD Mother "Do you know,
dear, I be ieve our baby will be a sing-
er, perhaps a great tenor like Brignoh
or Campanioi? '

Tired Father "He strikes high C
mighty often, if that's what yon meaiu"

"Yes, the tones are sweet and shrill,
1 hope we will be able to have hia voice
cultivated in Europe."

"By Jove! good idea. Send him
now."
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HooTSarsaparilla
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SACS. 81 ftar. sreew
-- rortwe7:-- a no iellef. tmt

rteaaiati.ni. , tnen be--
gre. worse U. I . UOll did me more
ga, taking m e,er t,d.-- -
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H. T. BAia-o- smreiy. - , HOOD4 c.,made by
Hood t yarwpriila g M

lOO DOSES
" please don't

IVlitJ.aW
prostrated as to be hardly eogniZAat

"'."don't -c- r-y about

aud joat see how
his petulant tongue,
be unmentionablee."

O.N morning Freddy arose, looking

,ery much ont or sorts, and soon showed

that he was in a very ill humor.
"What ia the matter with my Freddie

this mrningr said mamma. "Are you

aid?" . . , - .;..he aata wnu a -- ."No, ma am,
"bnt I got up wrong side out."

It litttle becomes the feeble to be un-

just; justice is peculiarly the shild ol

the weak.

Shaw, a Colorado surveyor, repor s

that he and his party of surveyors have
found almost a sohd mountain of alum

of the cliffs otover a mile square, some
which rise to an elevation of seven
hundred feet above the bed ci the Gila
Kiver. Most of the alum is in snimpi re
state, tasting very strongly of suipbonc
sold. Some of the ciffs show inatnenja
quantities of . almost pure marketabh
alum.

Young men orml'ldle-aue- J ones sunV.riiis
from nervous debility and kindred wea"i-nesse- a

thouid eud tbr. letter stamps lr
illitatrate1 book sure uiwn i.f
cure. Address, Wwl.l's DLtpenaary Medi-

cal Association. Buil'alo. N. V.

Give me health at d a day, and I will

make the pomp of emp rora redicnlous.

It'a no aeeret that Dr. Pieroe's Cotup nd
Extract of btuart-Wee- d U 1 ol
beat genuine French Bramly, diatilled Ex-

tract of Smart-Wee- d and Jamaica Ginger
Koot, witlTCaiupnor Ksaonce, and

therefore, the best rtnly yet known
f..r colio or cramps ch.Jra morhtis, ilnr-ruiE- a,

dysentery or bioody-nu- or to
bivait up roMa, fever aud Indauiuiilory
aUacli. W cent. By druiist- -

Tlio world ia the infant school of the
soul.

'Th-- leprous whose effect
Holils such an enmity with blood ol tuaii,
Tha', swift aa qaickailver, it course-- i

through
The natural jrates and alleys of the bo ly,"
and causes the akin to bome "birltl
about, in t lai.ir-iik- with vile au I l..arh-aom- n

criwt." Such are the etiVcTa of lis-ea- t.l

and morbid bile, the only antidote
f.r which Is to clean-t- and regulate tbe
liver an otiiee admirably performed by
Dr. tierce's "lioidea MedieAi Uiaoovory."

C ilt'vate piety and banien coatlinees
from

1 was troubled with caliarrh for ven
years previous to commencing the use
of Ely's Cream Balm, some nve months
ago. It has doce for me what other

cures faded to do cured me.
The tff'Ct of the Balm seems like
magic. Clarence L. UuiT, Biddeford,
ile.

ISo man was evtr truly great without
divine inspiration.

"Hough oa I'aia' rlaater;
P.roiis an 1 jtrnrtiienla;. la:rre.t. the tett

pain- lictie-t- or t le, ritJU aaiiaat,
oeuraar a. z Drauli or mail

One hour of justice is worth twenty
years of prayer.

. . LYD1A . PINKHAM't) . .
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pLAiE ANO LOGAh'
.U,.l. ! V1. ' -- -

WOXDER-BOOK- S in no trilling senso, but tlio Lest
literature of the world presented ia excellent andattrai-t- i ve
form, at prices po low astoexciteunivcrsal "wondix "

LIBRARY of STASDA RD IIISTOR r. GJntai!nfrin one otume. Imperial oetaro. s- -.l trpe. ,U Dunmiu aa&lliustrZ
tions, ll.e wUole rictly in tne cluth, ornam,.I1u-.- UmitlebrateJ work. unaar.d-- e : talkt
CREEX'S Irter niTORT of tl.e tNr.I Isrr i'-.- .

CIKLVI.K'S lilsTOKV of t,. t KtNt n KtVOM TIONCRKASVS Fifteen UmIVB KTTl r3of the WvlWUILUK'S UlslOK of tUe THIKTV UAEiMV.ls.Harpeb & Brotueus' lowest price for these four great worksb 14.50 ; my price is $2.30 ; itae 40 cents extra.
" A wonder-boo- k in more senses than one. The idea of put

ting a work like this at only $.50 per copy, seems preposter-
ous ; and yet there is wisdom ia it, for everybody will want itand it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing
f ie numerous other valuable books which the publisher is put-
ting forward." Christian at Work. New York Citv.' It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern me-
chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished at somall a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, beautiful binding, fair pa?e, excellent paper, numerous and strik-
ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100 all are first clai.'Christian Cynosure, Chicago, liL
LIBRARY of STAS DARD POErS.containlng iImperial oetaro handramelr bound rotume. of .bout I pjL one

seoa and Brerler trpe, leaded, th. following workt. unabrldT'
Scott's Complete Toxical and Dramallo Worka.Complete Poetical Works or Robert Bans,
Complete Foetleml Works of Thomas Koor.

Equally good editions cf these ars not elsewhere obUin-t- bfor lass thaa $460; my price f2.00f post, Siects.
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